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WITH BRITISH BANDS AGAIN ABLE TO 
CARRY THE TORCH OF GOOD WILL AND 
HARMONY ABROAD, IT WAS NOT TO BE EX

PECTED THAT THE SWANK RESORTS OF THE 
CONTINENT WOULD WAIT LONG BEFORE SIGN
ING UP THE CREAM OF OUR DANCE-MUSIC 
PROFESSION FOIL THE DELECTATION OF THEIR 
SUMMER CROWDS, AND WE CAN ANNOUNCE 
THIS WEEK THAT AMBROSE AND HIS FINE 
ORCHESTRA, NOW PLAYING AT CIRO'S CLUB, 
LONDON, HAVE BEEN FIXED FOR A SEASON AT 
MONTE CARLO.

They are due to start on July 23, for a period of 
at least six weeks, and will play at the very exclu
sive International Sporting Club.

Ambrose, of course, before the war, was almost
one of the fixtures of the Monte 
Carlo summer season, and his 
music was danced to by the 
socialites of every country who 
thronged Europe’s playground.

Except for a drum change, he will 
take with him the whole of the band 
now ably maintaining the Ambrose 
reputation at Ciro's. Drummer Mickey 
Grieves is’unable to make the Journey 
for domestic reasons, and at the 
moment a successor Is in process ofITHRST BIG BRITISH DANCE BAND TO VISIT EIRE SINCE 

? BEFORE THE WAR WILL BE OSCAR RABIN AND HIS BAND.
THEY HAVE BEEN BOOKED FOR AN EXTENSIVE TOUR O1‘ 
TWELVE WEEKS, EMBRACING THEATRE SHOWS, AFTER- 
THEATRE DANCES, SUNDAY CONCERTS, AND A SERIES OF ONE- 
NIGHT STANDS, PLAYING A NUMBER OF EIRE'S LEADING SEA
SIDE RESORTS. -------------------------------

on 
upSailing from Holyhead 

June 22, the band will open ... 
at the Dublin Theatre Royal for 
a short season, during which 
they will play several after
theatre dances in Eire’s capital, 
afterwards dashing straight into 
a hectic programme of one-night 
dates.

Later on the party will cross the 
border to conclude their visit with a 
short season at Capronl’s Ballroom 
at Bangor. Co. Down. Ireland s most 
popular holiday resort.

NOVACHORDIST BACK
In addition to vocalists Bob Dale 

and Jane Leo—the ex-Jack Roym; 
crooncttc who is the Rabin Band s 
latest vocal asset—famous nova- 
chordist Eddie Palmer, one of the 
outfit's biggest pre-war features lias 
returned after his several years ol 
RAF service, and will be accompany
ing the band on its trip to Eire.

It is a signal honour for Oscar 
Rabin and the band -with, of course. 
Harry Davis—to be selected to blaze 
the trail " m Eire once again, and 
the boys can be relied upon to uphold the h“"b reputation of British dance 
b Tlw trip B "cing arranged under 
thl auspices of wclbknown fmprcsarlo 
h Nnwton Lane, who has just ru 
turned from an extensive tour of 
r re and Northern Ireland, renewing old contract’s , and opening up new 
ones and paving the way for future 
visits of British dance bands and 
artists to the Emerald Isle.

FOSTER’S BAND 
IN TOWN '

DURING his nine - weeks’ 
season with the H.u.u., 

«farting on June 3, London fans 
of the new Teddy Foster 
which has already earned Itself 
•1 tremendous following in the province" ¡11 Have a chance of 
’hearing it In I« every Wed
nesday night at the Stoke 
lnÄt°this’v"nüe Teddy will be fcatur- 

addition^ the usuSl strict tempo 

daTl“ bind' personnel Is now made 
J-01FredniEvans (arranger). 

Trumpets- ß b Parkman. Rav 
Irwin A. Haji, »00 E , McCloarv. 
Davies. Trombone.. • ownbill. Don 
Danny Howards BRI
Camobell. . saxes wood.Manny Prince altos)- Lenny wo^

"'Äst" Ä’ Nicholls and. 
Donnie Halo.

being selected.
During Ambrose’s absence, plans 

for a deputy band to take over at 
Ciro’s are now being discussed, but 
nothing has so far been settled.

The personnel of the band Is: Les 
Carew and Abe Walters (tmbs.); 
Arthur Mouncey apd Max Goldberg 
(tpts.); Billy Amstell and Aubrey 
Franks (tenors); Harry Smith (alto); 
Bill Lewington (baritone); Malcolm 
Lockyer (pno J; Tommy Bromley 
tbass); Alan Metcalfe (guitar); and 
Simone »deputy leader).

A male vocalist has also to be 
selected.___________________  

Edinburgh Strike.Latest 
riplIE Edinburgh Ballroom Pro- 

prietors* Association has 
agreed to meet representatives of 
tlie Musicians’ Union to discuss 
the situation at present obtain
ing in this city._________ '

This great forward step towards the 
final settlement of the dispute which 
has lasted for over a year and re
sulted in the “strike” of Edinburgh 
Union musicians, is the result of the 
recent meeting between the Edin
burgh BPA and Edinburgh MPs and 
Councillors who are supporting fne 
Union in its claim for recognition 
as a negotiating body by the Ball
room Proprietors.

It is conditional upon the Union 
first making representation in writing 
detailing the various points they

BURMAN ILL: TO
SWITZERLAND

FOR REST
THE whole profession will be 

grieved to learn .that famous 
Geraldo dnnn-aee Maurice Bur

man, suffering from a bout of 
illness which will keep him off 
the stand for some time to conic, 
has had to go to Switzerland to 
convalesce.

It has already been announced 
i" M.M.," Issue dated May 18) that 
Maurice, suffering from severe ner
vous exhaustion due to overwork, had 
been ordered to rest. Now. however, 
It has proved necessary for him to 
take a complete holiday, as hts 
indisposition did not yield to Imme
diate treatment. Last Wednesday 
I29th) he was flown to Geneva In a 
specially chartered plane, and from 
there was taken to spend the¡rest 
of his vacation In the health-giving 
and invigorating air oi the Swiss 
mountains. . . ...Maurlc's many friends Inside the 
profession and the hosts of fans who 
admire both his drumming h s 
literary abilities (as instanced In his 
short stories Published from time to 
time in the "M.M. ). ana nis 
thoroughly outstanding personality 
will want to drop Maurice a cheery lino Ä he is away. They may 
write to him c,'o Dr. Ducrey, La 
Moubrae. Montana, Switzerland.

In the meanwhile Mrs. Elma Brown 
(the well-known London hostess and 
friend of all musicians, who is 
Maurice Burman’s sister) will be de
lighted to deal with any phone in- 
aulries. She may be contacted at

we close for iStake
Hpflnlte news as to who will take 
over the drum chair in the, ^raklo 
Band until Maurice Barman s returm 
worin a the oast fortnlgnv vnebc 

have been shared between 
Norman Burns Jack Parnell. Bobby 
Midgley, Joo Watson, etc.

Wally Moody Back
EM.I. Recording Chief Wally 

. Moodv returned front his 
recent visit to the States on 

May 19 after, a two months 
survey of the- American enter
tainment world. thP

He was able toImportant figures of the American

LIPTON CHOOSES 
HIS GROSVENOR

LINE-UP
WTH the style and finesse 

always associated with him 
before the war, Sydney Lipton re

turned to his old haunt, Gros-
venor House. Park Lane, W.. on 
Wednesday (May 29), conduct
ing an unusual kind of orches
tra, brassless and built for the 
sweeter type of music.

Opening at a moment ripe for the 
occasion. Sydney will be right back 
in form for the Victory celeorations. 
which will star him not only at the 
Grosvenor House, but also at the 
huge Albert Hall concert on June 9. 
with his new orchestra augmented.

Coming straight from a fine career 
in the Army. Sydney promised at the 
start to go all out for the engage
ment of ex-Servicemen, and has kept 
his word to the extent of nearly all 
the musicians picked for Grosvenor 
House.

His vocalist will be one-time naval 
Lieut.-Commander Cyril Grantham, 
whose notable war record brought him 
many decorations. Sydney has nicked 
a girl harpist. cx-WAAF Glenia 
Gordon-Fleet, discovered with the 
RAP Symphony Orchestra and released 
two weeks early to enable her to take 
up hCr enviable post with Syd.

The line-up is interesting for the 
instrumentation and selection, and 
comprises Ralnh Wilson, who after 
BiUy MaycrI left Grosvenor House, 
took over the leadership with suc
cess and distinction (1st alto). 
Cyril Grantham- (2nd alto.
Harry Smead (tenor). Sydney Hope- 
Childs (tenor*. H. Bekker (bar!.), 
Roland Shaw (pno.), Bobby Bro«« 
(drums), Pete Stutcley (bass), W. O. 
Hudson (flute). Frank Stewart (1st 
vln.). Ted Edbrooke (2nd vhM. Cliff 
riadman (3rd vln.). M. I— Yager 
(viola), and Miss Glenis Gordon-Fleet 
(harp). _ __________________

JOHNNY  ̂KI LTD N and his Music- 
after their successful run at tne 

Court Royal Hotel, Southampton 
opened last Sunday (MUD at tho 

. Slavia Club. Granville Place. W.l.

(drums); and pianist Alan Moran.

PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES 
THREE NEW DASH “POPS”

TO-MORROW'S HIT PARADE "TOPS"

YOU CAN BE SURE OF ME
Jos. Geo. Gilbert and Lewis Iide's Greatest Yet

ARE YOU COMING OUT TONIGHT MARY 
Max and Harry Nesbitt’s Newest Novelty

IT’S A BEAUTIFUL DAY
A Truly Beautiful Ballad

THE BIG BEGUINE THE TOP REQUEST WALTZ

oka REST kayudDEAREST HEART MHtAH FALTA

-¡¡¡¡mwiiiSicFUBUSHijac. Ltd,n,to,«st.w.1
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6.

guitar.
sax, and 
Gladstone

ments: Electric Hawaiian

PRISONER OF LOVE (7).
. IN LOVE IN VAIN.
Figures in parentheses indicate 

previous placings.

TpORMING a large novelty orchestra 
J- for a West End restaurant, 
bandleader George Jay requires young, 
smart musicians, preferably ex- 
Scrvlcemen, on the following instru-
vibraphone, plapo, tenor 
trumpet. Ring him at 
8183 between 9 and 9.30 a

CALL SMUT 
(Week commencing June 3) 

Carl BARRITEAU and Band-
Green’s Playhouse Ballroom, 

Glasgow.
Ivy BENSUN and her Ladies’ Band.

Empire, Croydon.
Len CAMBER.

Hippodrome, Lewisham.
Billy CUTTON and Band.

Empire, Sunderland.
Freddie CRUMP.

Ainambra, Brussels.
Joe DANIELS and “ Hotshots.”

Theatre Royal. Barnsley.
Roy FOX and Band.

Plaza. Belfast.
Gloria GAYE and Band.

Palace, Grimsby.
Nat GONELLA and Georgians.

One-night Stands, Cardiff.
Adelaide HALL.

Alhambra, Brussels.
Henry .HALL and Band.

Hippodrome, Bristol.
Leslie ’‘Jiver" HUTCHINSON

Band. »
Alhambra, Brussels.

Jack JACKSON and Band.
Empire, Newcastle.

Joe LOSS and Band.

and

Hippodrome. Golders Green.
Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 

Serenaders.
Palace, Leicester.

Freddy MIRFIELD and Band.
Palace, Bath.

Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra.
One-night Stands, Scotland.

Oscar RABJN and Band.
One-nignt Stands, Newcastle.

Monte REY.
Empire, Newcastle.

Charles SHADWELL and Orchestra.
Empire, Finsbury Park; and 

Empire, New Cross.
Reub SILVER and Marion Day.

King’s Palace, Preston.
Billy THORBURN.

Knightstone Pavilion, Weston- 
super-Mare.

TR01SE and his Mandoliers.
Empire, Nottingham.

Eric WINSTONE and Orchestra.
Hippodrome, Dudley.

U.S. HIT PARADE _
HERE is the latest available list of 

the nine most popular songs in 
America as assessed by the weekly 

nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Co. and broadcast 
in their " Your Hit Parade ’’ pro
gramme over the CBS network:
1. ALL THROUGH THE DAY

5.

(1-5-2-3-5-4-2-3-5-6-7-S-7-6).
THE GIPSY (9).
SHOO FLY PIE AND APPLE PAN 

DOWDY (4-3-4-5).
OH1 WHAT IT SEEMED TO BE

(3-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-3-5-7-8).
LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE

(2-8).
SIOUX CITY SUE (6-9-7).
YOU WON’T BE SATISFIED

(5-7-3-4-2-4-5).

GEORGE EVANS FOR
AIR AND TELEVISION

THE months of hard prelimi
nary work put in by George 

Evans in building his unique 
ten-saxophone set-up comes to 
brilliant fruition on June 8, 
when, in addition to opening his 
.exciting summer engagement 
at Hammersmith Palais de Danse, 
George and his Orchestra have 
been chosen to play no less than 
an hour’s special Victory Night 
broadcast of dance music.

Tho airing, on this night of nights, 
is at the unusual hour of 12 mid
night to 1 a.m. (Light). The George 
Evans Band also comes to the micro
phone again the following Monday 
(June 10) from 10.30 to 11 p.m.

Next big item concerns television. 
George Evans — conducting. tenor 
playing and singing—with his unique 
outfit supporting him in modernistic 
swing, will be hitting the television 
Jrogrammes for the first time on 

uly 4 (8.30-9 p.m.).
Meanwhile George is -urgently seek

ing a trumpet plaver (used to nlavinr 
first trumpet) and a guitarist, who 
should contact him at Enterprise 3152.

-George Evans, with his novel and 
ultra-modern band, will be taking 
over at Hammersmith Palais, first 
while Jack Amlot and Lou Preager 
take their holidays: then while Lou 
and his Band arc away touring 
Germany.

Abe Walters 
in Hospital

DUAL talent man Abe Walters, 
who startled musicians with 

his facility at switching to a trom
bone chair with Ambrose’s Or
chestra after his long-term piano 
niche on the Savoy circuit, has 
suffered a tough but temporary 
break in his playing activities at 
Ciro’s. ____

Last • Saturday (25th) he had an 
Internal operation-at ■ the Hendon 
Cottage Hospital, N.W.4. where, durinc 
his enforced convalescence for a week 
or two. he would be very pleased to 
hear from ~his manv professional 
friends. They mav write to Abe. who 
is in the Figgis Wing. .

Meanwhile, sliphorn specialist and 
multi-instrumentalist Alf Edwards has 
stepped into the Ambrose outfit to 
dep while Abe is away.

Welcome Home to .. .
JOHNNY JOHNSON, vocalist.

Bianlst and arranger. Since 1939 has 
een on a round trip, with the Essex

Regt., of S. and E. Africa, Ceylon and 
Burma, during -which time he made 
several broadcasts, and rose to the 
rank of major. During the Burma 
campaign he kept in touch with home 
dance-band tidings via the " 
dropped in outlying areas by ’plane.

Originally on the staffs of several 
music publishers, including Francis. 
Day and Hunter, and Sun with B°rt 
Lucas. Johnny built up a big pre-war 
reputation in commercial broad
casting. and also aired per BBC with । 
Tommy Kinsman's Band. ।

★ WRIGHT HITS *

3* .
NEW ARRANGEMENT OF THE FAMOUS RUMBA HIT

MY SHAWL 2'L
EDIT EQ AND BROADCAST BY XAVIER C U G A T

LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. LTD.
1» DEHMARK STREET (CHARING CROSS ROAD) LONDON. W.C1 TEMpIo Bar 2141.

LUXEMBOURG
AGAIH-JULY 1

Commercial broadcasting 
from Radio Luxembourg is 

to recommence on July 1, on a 
wavelength of 1.293 metres. The 
bulk of programmes are to con
sist of musical items and all 
these, both British and American, 
are to be produced in this 
country.

This news, climax of weeks of 
rumour and speculation throughout 
the profession, comes from prominent 
London advertising agents, who have 
just been advised that obstacles, both 
financial and technical, to the re
sumption of sponsored radio from 
this famous pre-war transmitting 
station, have now been overcome.

■ British air-time will be drastically 
limited in comparison with pre-war 
conditions, and priority will, there
fore. be given to advertisers associ
ated with this medium prior to the 
war.

SHADWELL GETS
H.M.V. CONTACT
QUICK to value the effect of 

Charles Shadwell's venture 
on the Variety stage, H.M.V. 

has lost no time In getting the 
famous signature for an exclu
sive recording contract, which
commences 
with sides 
week.

Using 
Charles 
selection 
Dream.'* 
a second

his 
will

almost right away, 
being waxed next

full stage complement, 
record a double-sided

from " Perchance To
arranged by Hal Evans, and 

- --------- disc with his own composi
tion. " Ring Down The Curtain ’’ 
(formerly entitled "St. George’s 
Hall ") on one side, and the stirring 
Eric Coates march. " Down The 
Mall." on the other.*“

After an adventurous journey from 
Stockport, where he did a concert on 
Sunday, Mav 26. Charles opened in 
London on Monday at the Hacknev 
Empire.

Charles is presenting a solid, weil- 
rehcarsed. appealing musical show 
with a glorious climax: a flnelv 
staged and exquisitely played per
formance of Clive Richardson's mag
nificent "London Fantasia."

The singing and comedy are good, 
and Charles acts exactly as one would 
expect, but will have to improve 
his compering, which is very ragged 
and shaky, rather marring an other
wise entirely acceptable programme.

Christie in Lo.W.

AFTER a Victory Night broad
cast from Amesbury at 

11 p.m., Melville Christie and 
I ills Band leave right away to 
take over for the summer at the 
Winter Gardens. Ventnor, Isle of 
Wight. They will play through
out the season, the personnel 
being identical with their regular 
broadcasting combination.

This comprises Bing Tern, Benny 
Tucker. Ernie Boole (saxes); Ken 
Exton, Ron Hazelhurst, Eric Matthews 
(brass); Wilf Spillitt, Andy Nichol 
(tmbs.); Alec Shoreland, Art Mills 
and Sam Langley (rhythm).

In addition, the incidental music 
at the Winter Gardens will be pro
vided by that popular radio group 
tho Honolulu Hawaiians. under the 
direction of Ronnie Joynes, with vocals 
supplied by charming Kay Heppell.
TAUB to Innumerable requests for 
-A-' the Instructive Ivor Malrants

Guitar Tutor,” It has now been re
printed. and copies can be obtained 
from Messrs. Francis, Day and 
Hunter, Ltd.
TN response to the tremendous de- 
~ mand following the recent visit 
of Ted Heath and his Music to the 
de Montfort Hall, Leicester, Arthur 
Kimbrell has booked this band for a 
'■Swing Session No. 2,” to take place 
this Sunday (June 2), at 3 p.m.

FOX OPEfJIRIG
smashes

Casino. Birmingham (July 1).

Following two weeks at Belfast. 
Roy Fox and his Band appear at the 
Locarno. Glasgow (June 10 and 17): 
the Ritz. Manchester (June 24j; and the . . -

BELFAST RECORD
OPENING at the Plaza, Belfast.

this week, Roy Fox not only 
smashed all previous records ever 
attained at this dance-hall, but 
occasioned scenes surpassing any 
experienced, even In so outstand
ing a career as his.

Speaking over long-distince tele
phone late the following night, ho 
told the Melody Maker that Tuesday 
tiB^5 ova^on &cen even greater
There is one change to report sinco 

wc gave the Roy Fox personnel two 
weeks ago. It concerns the drum 
chair, which is now occupied bv 
Tony Lytton, well known in Town, 
and on demob, leave from the RAF

Another addition to the staff has 
been the appointment of a staff 
arranger. also ex-RAF. Nevil 
Hartley, who will share the orches
trating work with Norman Broad
hurst. Nevil is an up-and-coming 
newcomer, who won recognition with 
a recent arrangement for the George 
Melachrino Orchestra.

Roy has asked the Melody Maker 
to apologise to all musicians and 
singers who wrote to him applying 
for audition and h^ve not yet re
ceived a rcplv. Roy was over
whelmed with letters and, although 
each one received his careful atten
tion. he has found it quite impos
sible to answer everybody.

Geller Airing
RI UT tor difficulties which arose in 

connection with relay arrange
ments, Harold Geller and his Band 
would have been broadcasting from 
Princes Restaurant, Piccadilly, some 
few weeks aco. but fortunately their 
radio debut has not been long de
layed. as they have a studio airing 
at 8.20 a.m. next Thursday (June 6).

Altoist Bert Lewis and tenor-sax 
Manny Winters having now left him. 
Harold Geller has secured excellent 
replacements in Cyril Harling and 
Jackie Daniels-

rpHE " M.M." regrets to report the 
A serious Illness of Miss Rhoda 
Michaels, popular figure on the Irwin 
Dash Music Co.’s exploitation staff, 
who has undergone a severe opera
tion in the Woolavington Wing. 
Middlesex Hospital. London.

HEARTY congratulations to 
Brighton fiddle maestro Al Feld 
and Mrs. Feld, to whom the stork 

paid a visit on May 15. Result, a 
new addition to the Feld " llne-un " 
who has been given the name of 
Roberta Arleen.

NEW WORLD
Presents

TWO HIT SOnGS

You Won
Be Satisfied

(In the
U.S.A. Hit Parade Listings)

AND

Atlanta G.A
NEW WORLD PUBLISHERS 
14, St. George Street, W.l 

MAYFAIR 7600
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SOUTH AFRICA
WANTS

JOHNNY DENIS
LATEST figure to be invited 

overseas as a result of the 
constantly increasing demand for 

British bands and artistes abroad 
Is versatile bandleader-Instru
mentalist Johnny Denis.

Johnny has been invited to visit 
South Africa for twelve months, form 
a band from South African mush 
clans, and play for four weeks at 
each of the twelve clubs owned by 
the enterprising syndicate which lias 
made him this tempting offer.

Sidney Brickman, prominent London 
business man. who has just returned 
from South Africa, bringing this offer 
to Johnny on behalf of the syndicate, 
told the Melody Maker: "The stan
dard of bands and musicians in 
South Africa is very low in compari
son to this country. I am certain 
that any leading British band would 
be a sensation there.",

Johnny is naturally Interested in 
this offer, but his commitments in 
this country are so great that he 
could not consider making the trip 
until the end of the summer. As a 
solo artist and with his Novelty 
Quintet he has bookings until the 
end of August, and has recently had 
his contract with the Dccca Record 
Companv extended by another two

■years.
Maurice Kinn, who has lust

CHATTER—by Chris Hayes
'MPRESSIONIST Len Reed, who 

landed in Normandy on D-Dav-r-6 
with ” Stars In Battlcdrcss ’’ and 
went right through to Berlin, will be 
out of khaki shortly and ready for

after four years as an officer, is now 
managing director of British Musical 
Enterprises, Ltd.. 32, London Road, 
Twickenham (Popcsgrove 5482).

stage and cabaret.
Astoria maestro Harry I 
thinks Lcn’s mimicry is 
especially his one-man 
Spike Jones!

handled bv
Leader, who 

marvellous, 
version of

* *

Freddy 
to hot 
for an

* 
empowered by 
Mirfiold to issue

* 

swing-comic 
a challenge

trumpet-man Duncan Whyte 
all-out Dixieland band-battle.

when and wherever it suits Duncan, 
with the audience adjudicating and
the losers donating 
charity. Seems Frcdd:
wave after 
•• Riverboat 
recently.

hearing
iy

Shuffle ”*
£10 to anv 
got the brain-
Duncan 
on the

Dlav 
air

Mendelssohn's
Screen-Song

celebrated his second anniversary as 
Johnny's manager, contemplates Hying 
to Durban in the near future to 
discuss the project on the spot.

Meanwhile the Denis outfit has a 
spate of engagements, including 
broadcasts and filming.

•Hot violinist Herbert Stokes,, pre
war " M.M.” semi-pro contestant, 
who broadcast in “ Monday Night at 
Eight ” with his guitarist brother 
Harry, and. as a soloist, with Harry 
Parry in " Radio Rhythm Club.” is 
awaiting demobilisation after serving 
in the Middle East and Europe with 
the R.A.F., and seeks a place in a 
small and versatile band. We have 
his address at the office/

* *

As there is such an uproar in the 
trim little Brixton apartment rented 
by grand guitarist Ray Webb and 
his delectable tap-dancer wife. Mar
jorie Ascot, when the two of them 
start to comparp Press cuttings. I 
have decided to give some publicity 
to their wee kitten. ” proopie.” who 
does a terrific gymnastic act with a

*
Artist to note is 
fair-haired Bun
ny Burrows. After 
singing for over 
a year at tho 
Ritz, Manchester, 
Bunny toured with 
Henry Hall during 
1042-44, tried a 
solo act for six 
months, went to 
Billy Tcrnent for 
nine months, was 
resident for a 
while with Bill 
Hawkins in Bury, 
then returned to 
Henry Hall this 

year.
% ❖

Leaving the Empress. Dundee, in 
November. 1934. Scottish favourites 
Arthur Wailwork and his Orchestra, 
with singers Ginger Reid and Alex 
Alexander, set out on an extensive 
tour of Germanv. with airings on 
BFN network, featured in a gav 
revue called " Caf6 Continental.” 
Letter from Arthur tells me he is now 
home again and contemplates a 
stage tour.

TWO very big dates for Felix 
Mendelssohn are breaking 

shortly. The first is on tills 
coming Saturday (June 1), when 
Felix and his outfit will bo 
featured in tlie B.B.C/s “ Music 
Hall" programme (8-9 p.m.. 
Home); and the second is on 
July 12, when the grass-skirt 
expert, with his Hawaiian 
orchestra, singers, and colourful 
bevy of dancing girls, will hit the 
Television programmes in after
noon and evening shows.

Felix, whose extremely successful 
show is currently being presented in 
Town (last week at Lewisham Hippo
drome, this week at the Brixton 
Empress Theatre). is nowadays 
spending one of the busiest periods 
of his life, being continuously and

little rubber ball! *
Stars for Southend -

«. SUCCESSION of star bands 
is being lined up by pro

moter Arthur Kimbrell to bring 
Southend’s new dnncerle, the 
Gliderdrome, on to the map in a 
lilg way.

On Victory Night, Mantovani and 
Ms Dance Orchestra will be appear
ing. and they will be followed, on 
June 9. by Nat Gonella and his New 
Georgians, who will play during the 
week until June 15. -

Other " name " bands are scheduled 
to follow in a cavalcade ot the best 
in dance music.

Musicians eager to emigrate to 
Australia should airmail famous one
time Lew Stone saxophonist Ernest 
Ritto, c/o Princes Restaurant. Martin 
Place. Sydney. Ernest writes to tell 
us that’ there are openings down- 
under for good, experienced all
rounders able to manage dance and 
orchestral work.

* * *
Well remembered before hostilities 

as professional sales manager at 
Besson’s, and editor of " The Modern 
Drummer.” George Tibbits, who gets 
his release from the Army in June,

BOOK WILL TEACHTHIS

TO DEVELOP AYOU
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PLAYING — including
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BY
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Price 2/9 Post Free
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BOOOflE
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= B. FELDMAN & CO
125-7-9 Shaftesbury Av., W.C.2

(OMiST FIXTURES
THIS' WEEK

LONG EATON.—To-night, Thursday, 
May 30, nt the Rialto Ballroom (8 p.m. 
to midnight).—The 1946 Trent Valley 
Championship. Entry List full.

Organiser: Mr. Basil A. Halliday, 
B2. Walsthorpo Road. Long Eaton, Notts. 
(’Phones: Long Eaton 494 and 597J

WARRINGTON. — To-morrow, Friday, 
May 31, nt the Parr Hall (8 p.m. to 
1 a.m.).—The 194G Cheshire Champion
ship. Entry list full. __

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckity, 28. Carr 
Lane, Birkdale, Southport, Lancs. 
(’Phone: Ainsdale 78238.)

NEXT WEEK
CATFORD (LONDON).—Monday next. 

June 3. at the Lewisham Town Hall 
(7.30 to 11.45 p.m.).—The 1946 North- 
West Kent Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Ed. Waller. 154. South 
Norwood Hill, London, S.E.25. (’Phone: 
LIVIngstono 1587.) __ ,

COLCHESTER (Essex). — Wednesday 
next, June 5, at the Moot Hall (8 p.m. 
to 1 a.m.).—The 1946 Eastern Counties 
Championship. , „ , , , « *Organiser: Mr. L. J. Parish, 1, Oat
lands, Colchester, Essex. (’Phone: 
Wlvenhoe 291.)

FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT
BUXTON.—Thursday, July 11; at the 

Pavilion Gardens (7.30 p.m. to 1 a.m.). 
The 1940 Peak District Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Eric George. The Music 
Studio. 4. Hardwick Street, Spring Gar
dens. Buxton, Derby. (’Phone: Buxton 
14 WOLVERHAMPTON.—Friday, July 12, 
at tho Civic Hall (7.30 p.m. to midnight). 
_ Tho 194G Staffordshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 38. 
Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leics. (Phone: 
Hinckley 563.)

• * *
It is regretted that owing to an over

sight the awards won by Dick Davis and 
his Band, of North London, runners-up 
at tho South o' tho Thames Champion
ship at Wandsworth on May 20. were 
omitted from the report of the contest 
last week. , „ _Tho awards were as follows: indi
vidualists’ prizes for Alto (Dick Davis), 
Plano (Henry Faber), Bass (Arthur 
Sutton); and an hon. mention for Drums 
(Dennis Draxler).

NORTHERN NOTES
MERSEYSIDE

Due out of the Forces any time now. 
acc pianist-arranger Bob Fraser is 
taking over the piano-chair with Bill 
Gregson’s Band at Reece’s Restaurant, 
Liverpool, in place of Vince Newton, 
who is going to Broadreeds Holiday 
Camp for Bill for the summer, whilst 
in the Grill Room at Reece’s pianist 
Freddy Ril^y assumes leadership vice 
Artie Williams, who will be leading the 
Broadreeds band.

/” * • *
NORTH-EAST. x t

Congratulations to Frankie • King, 
of Sunderland; who has taken over 
the drum-chair with Oscar Rabin. 
Frankie, by the way, Is 22 and all set 
for a big future. J - , .

Newcastle drummer Tony-Shanks, 
who will spend the summer at 
Dunoon, appearing there with Bertini, 
was until recently with Guy Bland at 
Fenwicks. , , . ’

A sensation in drumming is 12- 
year-old Billy Davison, of Burradon. 
who studied under Maurice Burman— 
a future star already tipped .for

fully booked with Variety and Sunday 
concerts. plus broadcasting and 
recording, plus this latest date for 
Television, and now with a Pathctonc 
" short ” commitment also looming 
up. to be ••shot" during the week 
commencing June 17—to say nothing 
of two advertising films which are 
also on the agenda.

Felix has made several interesting 
£ editions to his touring band lately. 
They include a fine bassist in the 
person of Cyril MacArthur, late of 
the Scottish Symphony Orchestra, 
and a son of John MacArthur, of 
Quintet fame. Other newcomers are 
slr<er Botf/ Bruce, well known in 
Scotland before the war; guitarist 
from Ireland. Sammy Mitchell; and 
Peter Appleyard, a drum discovery 
from Grimsby.

Ray Kenney (alto) and Joe Elliott 
(tenor) have lately Joined the sax 
section: whilst guitarist-singer-dancer 
Kealoah-Life is now back perma
nently with, the band.

Dance boom at the Plaza, Tyne
mouth, following one-night stand by 
Oscar Rabin, brought Joe Loss, y?ho 
proved a sell-out. House band at the 
Plaza is, as pre-war. under the leader
ship of Tommy Willis; hne-up 
follows: George Andrews, Mick Ford 
(trumpets); Bill Tweedy (trom.), 
Wilson King, George Barker, Barney 
Kelly (saxes); George Finely (pno.), 
Tony Morrello son (drums); Cyril Dunn- (guitar). 
Tommy Plows (Hawaiian guitar).

Station Hotel. Newcastle^ reopening 
dinner-dance shortly. Dane 
JOS. Q. Atkinson and Ms Band.^.

RADIO RHYTHM CLUB
JUNE DATES

RADIO Rhythm Club’s June 
1 programme opens in pro
mising fashion on Saturday, June 

1, witii the story’ of the Hot Club 
of France told by HCF founder. 
Charles Delaunay.

On June 8. special planning has 
left no room for the Jazz airing, but 
RRC is back the following Saturday 
with another edition of “ Jazz 
Forum." For this month’s "Forum,” 
readers’ questions will be answered by 
critics Rex Harris, Charles Wilford
and Denis Preston.

June 22 brings another of the 
popular " Request Sessions.” played 
by Duncan Whyte, his Trumpet and 
his Rhythm, and on the 29th. producer 
Sheila- Fryer comes to the microphone 
In the "Talking of Jazz" series.

After 15 months of successful co
operation with Denis Preston on 
RRC. Sheila is taking her leave of --------- —- ¡n her farewell date!? “reorenlng this Programm«. .In her farewell aaw 

Dancing to she wilt discuss lazz with Donis and ; S Illustrate her viewpoint w>th
records.

Evergreens & Modern Swing Series
ALICE BLUE GOWN MY BLUE HEAVEN

MY MELANCHOLY BABY 
POOR BUTTERFLY!

ALWAYS
ANCHOR’S AWEIGH
CHINATOWN, MY CHINATOWN ST. LOUIS BLUES
DARK TOWN STRUTTERS BALL SOUTH RAMPART ST. PARADE
MOONLIGHT SERENADE WHEN YOUR LOVER HAS GONE

3/11 Each Orchestration including Postage

FRANCIS, DAY <5c HUNTER LTD.
138/140, CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.Z TEM. Bar 9351/5
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essence
by Pat Brand

SUMMER is here again, and 
once more the BBC is giving 

bandleaders the bird.
Last week saw the' first broadcast 

of thc new Vic Lewis Band, and many 
fans of Vic's, as well as musicians 
who wanted to find out how his aban
donment of “ jazz " had affected his 
Ideas, tuned in at 11.40 p.m. on 
Mav 21 with a great deal of Interest.

Vic opened his twenty-minute spot 
with a new signature tunc. He was 
not allowed to finish it. So nicely 
was the nightingale singing in the 
Surrey woods that the B.B.C. felt sure 
we would rather listen to that. And 
from approximately 11.43 until 11.52 
we did.

I don’t know how much score Vic 
had set upon this first airing of- his 
new band; I don’t know how much 
time, and thought, and money he 
had spent on ensuring that it would 
make good listening.

But I do know that the BBC would 
think twice before fading out any 
programme other than dance music.

May I suggest that, in view of the 
absence at the moment of a National 
Union of Nightingales, recordings be 

• made of these birds and repeats put 
out for thc benefit of bird-lovers at 
9 a.m. and other awkward times of 
the day. at nresent “stop-gapped 
by gramophone records and dance- 
music recordings?

Q Peak week breaks for Peggy 
“ Piano ” Desmond on June 3.

In addition to her appearance 
at tho Wood Green Empire, it 
includes tho celebration of her 
15th wedding anniversary and her 
410th broadcast, on Victory Night.

This broadcast—on 'vision—is a 
peak achievement for it marks 
her as one of tho first solo 
artists to bc telecast.

Peggy has been busy lately on 
her own compositions, of which 
Cincphonic are putting out 
“ Struttin’ in thc Strand" and 
“ Night in Rio." and Yale Music 
Corp. “ Blue Sunday " and " Tam- 
boolc," among many others.

She played some of these to me 
the other day. but how long will 
I have to wait before 1 can hear 
Peggy on a record?

Reviewed
by Edgar 
Jackson

other members ot the band ns are 
not at the moment otherwise em.
Ployed. . , ,Also, there’s some trumpet-playing 
by Henrv Goodwin, whose only attri
bute Is not that it hasn’t thc Shavers'

COUNT BASIE AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA

HOWEVER, In this case, the 
BBC has made the amende 

honorable by straight away giv
ing Vic Lewis two more dates, on 
June 6 and 13, both during 
"nightingale time" —11.30 to 
11.50 pm.

Leading on guitar and vocalising, 
Vic fronts Ken Thorne on piano; 
Johnny Quest, bass: Jimmy Skidmore, 
tenor; Ronnie Chamberlain, alto, 
soprano saxes and clarinet; with 
Edna Kaye as guest vocalist. 
Drummer and trombone are not jet 
fixed. ...Let’s hope they get away with a 
complete airing next time. Otherwise 
Vic will be changing his signature 
tune. "Opus 1001." to a more appro
priate title that I need not mention 
here.

In previous yearns at the Middlesex 
(1943). East London (1944). Essex 
County (1945) Contests and runners- 
up for that year’s South Britain East 
Area. Thc 'band has amassed alto
gether 26 individual awards and seven 
honourable mentions.

Lining up now as Stan Walker 
(piano); Ken Franklin (alto, clarinet): 
Stan Musgrave (guitar, secretary and 
publicity manager): Sid White (drums 
and business manager); Albert 
“Buzz” Robertson (bass); and Ken 
Sommerville (trumpet); with Eddie 
Arrowsmith (trumpet); and Albert 
Gay (tenor, clarinet) augmenting 
when needed, they gained 25th place 
In thc Small Combination section of 
the 1945 ” Poll.” Ken Franklin com
ing 15th in thc alto sax section. Not 
bad against some of thc “ big bovs.

Thc first set of bovs were all mem
bers of the Ilford Rhythm Club Jam 
Group. nnd included thc Vic 
Lewis alto and soprano saxist. Ronnie 
Chamberlain, and tenor man Ernie 
Mansfield, now well known for his 
work in manv London nitcrics. Other 
members of the Jam Group were Len 
Wood (tenor): Cecil Pressling (alto): 
and Tommy Callaghan (drums): all 
three since with Teddy Foster.

Thc boys were all on war work dur
ing thc " late campaign.” but stuck 
together for Red Cross concerts and 
played in all the London American 
Red Cross Clubs, getting featured in 
" Picture Post ” whilst plaving at the 
famous Rainbow Room. Piccadilly.

American appreciation of the bovs 
was further illustrated when US 
cornettlst Jimmy McPartland heard 
them cutting some sides at Star 
Sound Studios carlv this year, and 
asked if he could sit in with them, 
together with Len Wood and Tommy 
Callaghan, to make ” Back Home in 
Your Own Back Yard." with Pam 
Gordon taking the vocal-

Yes. I enjoyed my evening with 
these "Jive (in the ballroom) 
Bombers "I

o
4 QUESTION of patronymics 

Xtl has been raised, and I’ve 
been asked to solve It. In other 
words, two blokes have the same
surname, 
to know 
relation.

He is

and one of them wants 
if the other Is any
promoter 

responsible
Bill Sensier. 
for bringingcurrently —________ — ------------

Sundav swing to the Chelsea Palace, 
who lives at 91. Braemar Road. 
Worcester Park. Surrey: and the
other is guitarist Pete Scnsier. 
recently out of thc Army, who is. I 
believe, playing In a band up North.

Bill keeps ringing up to know If 
I’ve contacted Pete, so for Pete’s sake 
get in touch with Bill, Pete, for BRI’s 
sake—and mine!

SIDNEY BECHET AND HIS NEW 
ORLEANS FOOTWARMERS
♦♦Texas Moaner (Fae Barnes. 

Clarence Williams) (Am. 
Victor OA.067794).

♦♦♦Rip Vp The Joint (Jack 
Palmer. Abner Silver) (V 
by Victor Dickenson and 
Chorus) (Am. Victor
OA.06G784).

(H.M.V. B9474—3s. lUd.)
066784—B cc he t (soprano) with 

Henry Goodwin (tpt.); Vic Dickenson 
Umb.)- Don Donaldson (pno.i; 
Ernest Williamson (bass); Manzie 
Johnson (dms.). Recorded October 14 
1941

067794—Bechet (soprano, clarinet); 
Charlie Shavers (tpt.); Willie "Thc 
Lion ” Smith (pno.); Everitt Barks
dale (gtr.r. Wellman Braud (bass); 
Manzie Johnson (dms.). Recorded 
September 13, 1941.

I HOPE you like quavery 
tremolo, because in ” Texas 

Moaner ”—which is just another 
way of saying the 12-bar blues in 
slow tempo—you’ll have to put 
up with plenty of It.

And not only from Sidney Bechet! 
This jellyitis malady seems to have 
been highly contagious on this 
session, and Charlie Shavers shows 
more than mild traces of having 
caught it. ... ,However, if you can cope wltn It 
thc side will probably go well enough 
with vou—especially if you arc an 
old-time Jazz enthusiast: for. although 
thc recording was made as recently 
as 1941. Bechet and Shavers, who. 
being most of the works, since 
nothing much happens except their 
solos and concerted improvisations, 
arc old-timers, and you know what 
they say about leopards and their 

1 it’s the other side, however, that 
has gone best with me. It is more 
enlivening.

Thc Bechet wobble is still there, but 
it is less prominent at thc faster 
tempo.

Also, this is in Its naive way a cute 
and catchy little ditty, and what the 
lyric may lack in inspiration is com
pensated for bv thc singing of Vic 
Dickenson, suitably assisted by such

•»Basle Blues (Ebblns, Jack- 
son, Basie) (Am. Colum
bia C4225) (Recorded 
April. 1942).

•»Ain’t It The Truth'.’ (Baste. 
Harding) (Am. Columbia 
HCO.893).

(Parlophone R3003—3s. ll)d.)
893—Basie (pno.) with Earl Warren. 

Caughey noborts, Buddy Tate, Jack 
Washington. Don Byas (reedsi; Ed. 
Lewis, Al Killian. Buck Clayton, 
Harry Edison (tpts.L Dick Wells, 
Robert Scott, Ell Robinson (tmbs.): 
Fred Green (gtr.i; Walter Page 
(bassi; Joe Jones (dms.). Recorded 
July 2?, 1942.
SOMEBODY appears to have tried 
kJ tricks with tlie recording of 
" Basie Blues," and they have not 
come oil.

The trumpets which take thc intro
duction and the first chorus are on 
the quiet side, and Basle's piano 
which follows is quieter still.

Not that this would have mattered 
had thc whole side been recorded at 
something like even volume, because 
to get the right strength It would only 
have been necessary to turn up the 
volume control. .

But If you do try this to get tne 
first half of the record up to reason
able level, vou will suddenly find your
self deafened when, later. the 
ensemble comes In.

VOLUME CONTRASTS

U.S. NEWS ‘'‘-I“"

IT is over two months since Joe 
Loss shook the profession 

and. It seems, nearly every 
reader, with the controversy he 
unleashed by condemning jive in 
the ballroom. But letters still 
keep pouring In by every post 
and from every part of the world.

Taking two at random. I find Jack 
Smith, of London, saying that ne 
queued for an hour to get into tne 
RoyaL Tottenham, where Joe was 
playing—and then couldn't dance to 
the musicl “This jive." he back- 
handedly agrees with Joe. is the 
biggest nuisance we have met In the 
ballroom for the last 25 yearsl ”

Whereas thc lads In an RA Denot 
In Deolall, India Command, never
theless, strongly rally round Joe. 
■' It we go dancing, we go dancing— 
and 75 per cent, ot us here would 
choose Joe Loss.” ....

A third letter, from Bill Morgan 
and George Lane, ot London, S.W.b. 
attracts my attention by reason oi 
the cartoon they have drawn of a 
fellow playing a piano in some dive. 

• the title of the sheet-music having 
been altered from " Basle Boogie " to 
" Basle Midway.” following Joe’s re
cent airing of a boogie-woogie num
ber. described as "midway rhythm.”

They tell me they’re very busy now 
altering their record labels accord
ingly. " Cow-Cow Midway ” Is 
already listed in their files. . . .

Meanwhile, the Jive Bombers go on 
with undiminished success. This is 
a six-piece that I managed to catch 
recently at the Wembley Town Hall, 
thc night after It had won the 
“M.M." • 1946 Southern Counties 
Championship at Epsom.

At the risk of bringing down upon 
my head as great sn avalanche of 
disputatious mail as has Joe Loss on 
his. I must say that some of these 
young small-piece groups plav with 
an enthusiasm and verve that many 
a name band might be glad of. The 
pitch and toss of phrase and chorus 
between the instrumentalists was 
fascinating to watch and listen to.

These lads were “ M.M.” Champions

HERE are the first two 
replies -to part one of 

M. ■ S. Hunter’s letter, 
printed in the Corner of 
May 18. First through _ . . 
the box was a letter from Ralnh 
Venables as follows:—

Bill Love is notoriously shaky on 
the identification ot white 
and his guess was wide of the mark 
when he suggested Wild BUI Davison 
on Meroff's “Too Busy " (issued in 
England on Parlo. R217 as_ Garden). The trumpet is terrltUc. 
admittedly. whv shouldn t It be? 
It was played by Tom Dorsey. Otner 
point of interest is Fud s contrtb“Uon 
on tenor. The other Roof Garden 
sides cited bv Hunter are Harry 
Resers, with Timmy Gott on trumpet

Most decidedly NO tie-un exists 
between Regal and Parlophone (Regal 
being from Columbia. Parlophone 
from Okeh). "Loud Sbeakin Papa 
(Renal G8578) is a Charleston 
Chasers, sure enough, but that doesn t 
make it a Nichols item (nor. of course, 
a Goofus Five). The trumpet Is Leo 
McConville. He has listened to the 
record and confirmed this. Tr.o"jbone 
Is Miff, clarry Is Dick 
(nominal leader) piano Is Art Sohult. 
banio is Tony Colucci, tuba Is Joe 
Tarto drums by Vio Berton. Berton 
organised the date, claims. Johnson.s 
name got on label by mistake. Still 
sore about it! Other title from this 
session was " Red Hot Henry Brown/'

“ Where’d You Get Those Byes? 
and " How-Many Times? issued on 
Regal G8686 and cited by Hunter as possible Goofus Five titles were la 
reality by the Harmonians and Joe 
Candullo’respectively. No connection 
with Goofus Five. “Me, Too .^c oth.r 
side mentioned by Hunter. *
Candullo. These old Regals (oil from 
Harmonv) are rather terrible, with 
the exception of the aforcmentlo 
nha^ers and of course, the spot oi 
Armstrong on the Corona
“ I Miss My Swiss, issued on «egai

COLLET«’ «»

G8471.
Second off thc mark was Eddie 

Collins, who has this to say:—
In answer to M. S. Hunter s letter, 

I can definitely state that there arc 
no Parlo. sides Issued on Regal. There 
are. however. Okeh sides issued on

“ Jazz Information Book
lets.” Thc Australian 
mag “ Jazz Notes,” lately 
adopted a standard Jazz

by REX HARRIS and 
MAX JONES

Am. Col. and Harmony, from which 
makes Regal drew. Apart from the 
modern Col. reissues of Okeh masters 
there is, on Harmony 1427. " Shlm-mc- 
sha-Wabble Ragging The Scale.” 
the first side is thc Molcrs on Parlo. 
R2506, the second is Venuti’s Blue 
Four on Parlo. R778. Both sides on 
Harmony are credited to the Tennes
see Music Mon.

“ Loud Speakin’ Papa.” on Regal 
G8578. Is definitely the Chasers and 
is on Am. Col. 446 and Is backed by 
"Red Hot Henry Brown” (140872). 
The Chasers’ “ Loud Speakin’ Papa " 
Is. ot course, not the same as the 
Goofus 5 on Parlo. E5552. As our friend 
Nico. Davies would exclaim. “ What, 
no Rollini! ”

Rc the other two Rcgals mentioned. 
G8686 and G8712—I can’t remember 
hearing them, but have in my time 
played over scores of Regals. rejecting 
those that, to my mind, had no 1azz 
value. I have now every Regal that 
can be classed as jazz, some arc good,- 
such as ” Cotton Picker’s Ball : some 
not so good, like the “ Three Monkey* 
Chasers ” and • ” Brown Sugar." but 
not having G8578 or G8712 must have 
rejected them as of no value.

I have Regal catalogues-from 1023 
upwards, so know that there’s nothing 
else to look for apart from what’s 
in " Junkshoppers "—on Regal any
way.

PUBLICATIONS LISTED
Unable to find space this month 

for even the briefest review ’ of the 
manv mags and booklets published, 
we are listing titles, publishers' ad
dresses and prices of those received.

There are two new magazines, 
“ Jazz Forum ” and the Irish 
Jazz forum (no relation) “ Hot 
Notes ’’—and a new series known as

format and is now using 
photographs and sketches. It is more 
attractive than the old “ Notes.”

" Forum ” looks like being a first- 
class job; “ Hot Notes ” is In Its 
infancy and will doubtless improve, 
while the J.I. books have already set 
a high standard as strict collectors' 
oublicatlons. Number two is a great 
Improvement on the first issue.

“ Jazz in New Orleans,”"No. 2. edited 
by Brian Rust and Stewart Williams. 
Jazz Information Booklets. 2. Caerau 
Park Crescent. Cardiff. Price Is. 2d.

“Jazz Forum.” No. 1. edited by 
Albert McCarthy. The Delphic Press. 
The Black Hut. East Mill. Fording- 
bridge, Hants. Price 2s. 6d.

“ Jazz Notes," No. 62. March, edited 
by O. Ian Turner. Box 2374V, G.P.O., 
Melbourne. Victoria, Australia. Price 
is. 6d.

“ Hot Notes." No. 4. edited by Eric 
Keartland. 4. Rathdown Villas. 
Terenure. Dublin. Eire. Price 6d.

“Jazz Orchestras.” No. 1. edited 
by'Bill Kinnell. 165. High Road, Chil- 
well. Notts. Price 2s. , ;

“.Jazz Writings," .edited by Bill 
Kinnell and James Asman, Jazz Appre
ciation Society. 165. High Road. Chil- 
well. Notts. Price Is.?
■Organ of the National Society, for 

Jazz Study.. Vol. 3. Issue 20, edited 
by Vernon Thornes and A. L. Jowett. 
N.S.J.S.." 172 Wakefield Road, Dews
bury. Price Is. 3d.

“ Eye Witness Jazz,” edited by Cliff 
Jones and Ralph Venables. Disco- 
graphical Society. 110b. High Road. 
Willcsden. N.W.10. Price Is.

SWAFf AND BUY
Herman’s " Golden Wedding " and 

Dorsey’s ■ " Paramount on Parade " 
wanted by L. Ransom, 60, Hallett 
Road. Brighton, 7. t •

J. Cook, 159, Charles Street. Boldon 
Colliery, Durham, has Lavinia 
Turner's "How Many Times" for 
swap with Charleston Chasers’ “ Fare
well Blues " or “ Melancholy Baby," 
or Mole’s " My Gal Sal.” Any offers?

These excessive contrasts In volume 
may be a satisfactory means ot obtain
ing effect when one is hearing a band 
tn the ilesh. but they don't work out 
on records. Whoever was in charge 
of thc session should have smoothed 
them out In the recording. Instead of 
which', he appears to have tried to 
exaggerate them, and, as I say, it 
hasn't .worked.

But. even if the recording had been 
more reasonably controlled. I doubt 
if this could have been a superlative 
record. , . , ,

A slow blues, the piece and perform
ance are (except for those blaring 
ensemble entrances) musically taste
ful enough, even If neither has thc 
character of the blues. But nothing 
happens that Is in any way inspired, 
and the best that can bc said of tne 
side is that it is unexcltlnglv 
pleasant. , ........Much the same goes tor Ain t It 
The Truth? ”

This Is more or less adequate as 
Krogrammc-fllllng music In a dance 

all. but hardly outstanding enough 
for a record one would try to hear 
and enjoy over and over again.

O Lucxy fellow in tho middle is Tom Henry, the 
former Henry Hall vocalist, recently discharged 

from the Army, who has been singing solo at the Baga
telle Restaurant and with Billy Munn’s Orchestra at 
tho Orchid Room. Deciding to surround himself (seo 
above) with the right type of American-sounding fem- 
quartot, he wont ahead and auditioned some 300 girls.

Here you see him with his final choice: Johnnio John
son, Moira Sharp, Margaret Webb and Ilene Hall. 
After many months of rehearsal, he put them into the 
hands of Gaby Rogers to act for them as agent, 
arranger and coach, with gratifying results.

Known as Tom Henry and his Tomboys, they have 
been signed for the Arthur Askey air-show; have re
corded for Decca> accompanied by Billy Munn's 
Orchestra; have appeared in tho Orchid Room; will 
bo appearing in “ Navy Mixture"; and are headed for 
a seaside summer season with a name band.

I Dear Editor,—I have made It one of my
LEI I EK hobbles during the past number of years 

to studv thc origin and growth of Jazz 
As Eric Keartland said, apart from George Webb. I 
know of no other Jazz band In this country. If 
" English Jazz " is classed under such people as Hayes 
Parry. Geraldo. Loss, etc., then, In my opinion, It should 
not bc called Jazz, but by Its correct term, namely 
" commercial dance music.” or I might go even as far 
as to say ” swing.” but certainly not Jazz.

As regards Charlesworth's letter, I also entirely agree 
with him on his criticism of Edgar Jackson's article on 
Mezzrow's " Revolutionary Blues.” If this Is not Jozz. 
then such music as Is recorded and played by thc 
previously mentioned English musicians is not even on
the verge of Jazz. 

London, S.E.21, JAMES T. WHITE.

* A new field for British dance muslo la being opened up .^/“Aou'mace Ktst' Saturday'With)’
• departure to feature at tho Mount Lebanon Hotel, >

■Thia special " M.M,” nloture of Paul and his boys was taken at Waterloo wnen tney

Musicraft records gave a 
party last week to celebrate 

their signing up Duke Ellington 
to a three-ycar contract! The 
party was Held backstage at the 
Paramount Theatre on Broadway, 
where Duke and Ills Orqjiestra 
are currently appearing.

Among the celebrities that were 
there were Florence Desmond, Gracie 
Fields, Charles Trenet, Moune Rivel 
(tho first French artist to come to 
this country after the war), the Mills 
Brothers, Georgie Auld, and the 
entire cast from " St. Louis Woman."

Duke is to start recording in 
November, and Musicraft guarantees 
to cut Ellington on 34 sides (17 single 
records), plus two albums, the first 
year! Ellington will have the right 
to determine- exclusively the tunes he 
will record on ten of these sides. 
Remainder of the tunes will be 
selected on a “ mutually agreeable ” 
basis.

Musicraft has made no statements 
about foreign distribution of these 
records. This company has also 
signed up Artie Shaw, Slam Stewart, 
and Dizzy Gillespie.

TEN-MAN BRASS
For the first time in about ten 

years Harlem night-club owners have 
opened big clubs with star attrac
tions and line-ups reminiscent of the 
old Cotton Club. Famous Negro enter
tainers who have played everywhere 
but Harlem are being offered enticing 
salaries and the promise of a won
derful welcome back.

First to succumb was handsome 
Billy Eckstine, a boy with one of the 
greatest voices I’ve ever heard. 
Known as the Sepia Sinatra. Eckstine 
actually sings better than Frankie, 
although not at all in the same style. 
Eckstine opened at the Club Sudan 
with his orchestra, starring in a 
show which features Marie Bryant, 
singer and tap-dancer. Marie re
cently appeared In a sensational movie 
about the—blues jind jazz, released 
by Warner Bros.

HAVE YOU
ENTERED THE 
"M.M." POLL?

ENTRIES are pouring in for 
the 194G Dance

Band Poll—the annual ballot by 
which our readers set their seal 
of approval on the leading British 
swing-stars.

Although the Initial announce
ment of this year’s Poll appeared 
only last Thursday (23rd), letters, 
postcards, and even telegrams have 
already been piling into the 
•’ M.M.’s " Editorial offices—rapidly 
accumulating votes that will ulti
mately decide readers’ own choice as 
to who are the finest musicians in 
the various sections enumerated.

Basing an analysis on the total 
of votes already received. we 
can confidently predict that the 1946 
Poll will be a record beater in all re
spects—a factor entirely due to the 
enthusiasm of all those champions of 
British dance music who want to en
sure that the best we can produce In 
this country receives the recognition 
it so rightlj’ deserves.

We intend keeping the cat well 
cooped up In the bag until the event
ful day when readers' final selections 
are disclosed, but we can give this 
much away: there will be some big 
surprises when the results are 
announced. ...

Once again we remind readers to 
cast' their votes in accordance with 
the following instructions: .

Three votes in order of merit for 
what you consider to be the best 
Swing Band, three votes in order of 
merit for tho best Sweet Band, one 
vote each for the best Small Com
bination. Bandleader, Alto-sax, Tenor
sax, Clarinet, Trumpet. Trombone, 
Piano, Guitar, Bass, Drums. Miscel
laneous Instrument, Female Vocalist 
and Malo Vocalist. t

Address your entries—to arrive not 
later than first post on Monday. Julv 
22—to: “ Melody Maker ” Dance 
Band Poll. 93. Long Acre, London,- 
WThose who have not already done 
so should get moving—and may their 
best men win I

Margery Lewis
King Kolax. who recently was front

ing his own putfit, joined the Eckstine 
band last week and gets a featured 
spot In the floor-show. Eckstine now 
has a ten-man brass section(!). five 
trumpets and five trombones. Ann 
Baker handles the femme vocals. 
Dizzy Gillespie and Sarah Vaughn, 
both Eckstine alumini. paid their 
respects to Billy on opening night.

ETHEL WATERS TRIUMPHS

Speaking of opening nights, a giant 
crowd gathered at the Club Baron to 
welcome Ethel Waters in her first 
Harlem night-club engagement In 
years. For fully ten minutes the 
standing-room-only audience cheered 
their Ethel—still the greatest singer 
after 25 vears. Ethel sang all of the 
songs that she made famous— 
“ Dinah," “ Memories of You," 
" Stormy Weather," " Cabin In the 
Sky "—and encored with the latest 
tunes. Hot Lips Page and his 
Orchestra accompanied ner.

Opening- night brought out many 
celebrities, among them Count Basie, 
Ivie Anderson ‘ and King Cole, now 
playing at the Zanzibar.

Charlie Barnet and his Orchestra 
are playing at the Apollo Theatre In 
Harlem for one week. Charlie bor
rowed Lawrence Brown, Duke’s famous 
trombonist, to play in “ Lonesome as 
the Night is Long ” when he recorded 
it for Decca this week. Tune was 
written by Leonard Feather, Ind* 
Barnet thinks it will be his biggest 
record. At least it’s one record that 
doesn’t ape the Duke. Billy Moore 
did the solid arrangement on the 
tune.

Benny Goodman and his Orchestra 
followed Gene Krupa into the 400 
Club. Benny’s singer. Art Lund, is 
sort of a cross between a shy cowboy 
and a Harvard sophisticate. He’s 
very popular with the fans. Tab 
Smith has returned to the Savoy Ball
room for an extended stay. Red 
Alien’s Band, at the Onyx Club on 
52nd Street, is featuring J. C. Higgin
botham on trombone, while across 
the street "J. C.’s" .friendly rival 
Trummy Young Is blowing his slTV- 
horn nightly.

SCOTTISH NOTES
AT the Kelvin Hall Ice Rink and

Dance Floor the leadership of the 
band has now been taken over by 
Jimmy Reid, who previously played 
tenor sax in the line-up. Jimmy Is 
well known in the palais business, 
having seen service at the Plaza, 
Dennlstoun. Albert, qtc., and has done 
work for Chalmers Wood on many 
other occasions.

Dave Wilson, tenor man who has 
played with Joe Loss and others and 
is currently with the BBC Variety 
Orchestra, has joined up with Lauri 
Blandford’s Band at Dennlstoun 
Palais. Another tenor shift will 
take place when Joe McKenna joins 
uo with Carl Barriteau. Joe was at 
Dennlstoun for a spell and was 
recently at the Cameo. With Carl he 
will meet up with another ex-Dennls- 
toun sax, young Jimmy Phillips.

Roy Fox will greet old Glasgow 
fans when he does a two-week spell 
at the Locarno, commencing June 10. 
This will enable the two resident 
bands. Jay Hopper's and Bobbie 
Hogg’s, to have a week's holiday each.

At the Caledonian Hotel, Inverness. 
Stuart Neilson and his Band will con
tinue throughout the summer. Stuart 
Is also fixing for other hotel jobs, and 
is sending pianist Tommy Leary to 
Lossiemouth for the season.

rpHE opening of the “ Jolly Roger " 
x Dance Club in Prince" Street. 
Bridlington, on June 8 will present 
Stanley North’s “ Buccaneers’ Band." 
directed bv tenor player Jack Mitchell, 
who was with Stanley North and his 
Band before the war.

Stanley himself, owner of the 
“ Jolly Roger/’ will remain with his 
band at the Queen’s Hall. Bradford, 
for the Bradford Corporation.

THE “M.M." wishes to apologise to 
the Blue Star Players, resident 

dance band at the Carfax Assembly 
Rooms, Oxford, to whom, last week, 
we referred as the Blue Acres.

The Blue Star* Players have been 
In residence since December lost 
year.
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.OTARY 4 _ 
CHORD CHART
Arranging Simplified .. 2/6

ORCHESTRATIONS
For small orchestra ... 2,-6 each 
Piano, 3 Sax, Trumpet, B iss (or Guitar), 
Drums.
Muslrat Ramble Rose Room
Manio Leal Rag Weary Blues
Boogie Woogie Milenberg Joys

Whispering
(Modem arr. nt Famous Noi., 4/- each) 
Jazz-me Blues Wolverine Blues 
Changes Made King Porter Stomp 
I Cried for You Milenberg Joys 

Sugar Foot Stomp 
Someday Sweetheart 

Do You Ever Think of Me
Copenhagen 
Rose Room 
Whispering

Tiger Rag
BLUE NOTES 1/6
Modernistic Piano Arrangement of 

Six Famons Blues

HOT NOTES 1/6
Modernistic Piano Arrangement of 

Siz F?in»B’.6JjS!K..... -......
From all Marie Dealer, or direct irom: 

DAREWSKl MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
S-10. NEW COMPTON ST.. LONDON, W.C.2

GUITARIST—
Electrify Your Guitar. 
Fix the Selmer AF. Unit. 

4 Gns. Post Free.

SENSATIONAL—
The new ‘Universal 
Eight'Amplifier. 19 Gns. 

SEND FOR DETAILS.
Ask Your Dealer, or Direce

CEi MED 114/116. CHARINGOCLHlIln CROSS RD., W.C.2

ACKROYDS

Nuneaton and Sheffield Contest Reports

(Mailed lajtmmeaU), Ltd. Phone :13, HEW STATION BT^ LEEDS. L 28488
BAND INSTRUMENTS

NEW and SECONDHAND now AVAILABLE on 
Pre-war HIRE PURCHASE Tenni 
Stale what you want and what you can pay, 
- we do the rest.

CLUBS 6d. per word
BEXLEYHEATH R.C. meets Monday 

next 7.30. " Red Barn." Barnchurst; 
Dick Farley. recitalist. presents

A T both the Warwickshire Champion- I satisfactory solo and.’’’“’¡JnS,,®* I G^rKe" Webb's -^xicl anders/ °fca- 
A ship. presented last Thursday, tho lead alto and lured in 90-mlnutc session of Jazz
umn.23»'!™ Nby Arthur'1 Kimbrell, generally good playing o( the tinnnmer; c1qhalLENGE JAZZ CLUB presents 
and the* South Yorkshire championship, who, in the absence ota.bass, andwith A1f5and concert with George Webb's

JÄXÄW t“1“n’,“rodtoE'1b Ä to "ÄeSVÄ
impossibility of accom- steady tempo and good beat "bjeh was » c Tickets 2 6 iron) the Challenge

sSvBäww stsMKMg ecan» ssm 

iut^ndnnca was not far short of capacity pet (Bill Turner), and hon. mentions or and material issued each month, attendance ja as not Trombone (Paul Morton) and Piano felDMAN SWING CLUB, 100,
a» cH-mArt tha audience of over 550 (John T. Morion). Oxford St.. W.l.—Saturday and Sun-Ä& ^5« STs?«

w?atch the more enterprising bands, and prize. «outlmrn's Band Micklcburgh. Charlie Short. Tommy
danclns^only to the less imaginative. ^b BenUey. M J«k “‘kÄ «

prize, and Arthur Woolley, of the same n_njfWftr.h ' rhSS Alien etc. For MW»S ¿4 S.A.E. to 
Adjudicators: Buddy Fealherstonliaugh. (from cannock. Stalls), won the Clnrlne I - hqT ¿LUB 0F LONDON announce

NASH AND H.S BAI® Ä «Äi Ä ÄÄ

& »* ÄS™
B“ndlVlduaUst^ tor: Tenor (Den “J ’gX”«« gi?en'lion™ mentions venue is ^Tp-'ucauj” toVÄriei 

~ wool-

for Trumpet <Lc\C°af^rnt p« Tea bershlp fee), or obtainable from door.
Starting off with its J<»^ot < Tea SHEFFIELD—MAY 24 ° *_____________________

&tTtoVhOW*£d^^ FdÄXn: nU,W |HSTRUMENTS WANTED «4 prrword
X ™ 1 DULCETOnI WANTED. -Write de-

4 » D^Äiey^ks.8^'“* 3°* " rc
formance was as neat and relaxed as it ° individualists’ awards for: Tenor HAMMOND ORGAN
was modernly rhythmical. 0^0") (Geoffrey Burrill), Trumpet (Colin Mus- aulrod. , cash waiting. -Box 8 
w^ norX^o\aSSC AI  ̂ „‘narre^10^  ̂ HAYES will buy or part
'X ““A'« WÄÄnce or ÄXryT/enurw ”e?Picc»dnij
was the trumpet so good. His tree use 1 can be achievcd when sympathetic endh vabuamc nn«nnn
of triplets in his foxtrot solos ’»as satis- I sensible attention is paid to the per- TENOR SAXOPHONE. Bassoon, factory in both conception and exccu- I <orrnanco reports which all bands taking Oboe, Boehm Clarinet. T. rumDct and 
Uon but in the quickstep it ofUn sct. ether Boehm Flute wanted urgenUy good
the Impression ot m these columns or verbally Irom the prices for suitable instruments,
untidy playing resulting from too many .udccs ftt tho conclusion ot the contests. I Box 8731. M.M. * „„„ „notes to the bar. There wAs also a 1 Qn May n R lroprovcd WANTED, HAMMOND Organ or
tendency not to give longer notes• ‘hj" ,^ucaabty on jts pertormance at Hudders- Novachord suitable for Dance Hall, 
lull values, and a more florid deliver: ficW nVe weeks previously, and now here I Particulars to Box 8690. M.M 
would bo an Improvement. at Sheflleld. utter only a week's Interval. WANTED. Saxophone and 1 rumpet.

The tenor should realise that waltzes 1 .m__ovcd e,cn moro noticeably on Us will pay a reasonably good Price, 
are essentially "straight" music imd J7 ^cntworlh Rd. Golders Green,
not Improved by the introduction ot the P Thc n01 onjj. showed no tendency London. N W.11._____________________ _
hYrsVM°n^ednto^putJovVm^ noit^weU on p'tV'nnd the' banTplayed DRUMS ««• per irordI
t VS^d: metro BHYrm^OYS (tour wl^kK^PlYlOhjn^P'H1^ confined AJAX CONSOLE, snare and bass 
soxes, two trumpets, trombone. Plan®. almMt entirely to the rhythm section. Drums, accessories; what niters?, 
drums). All coms.: K. Kcates. 5, Gordon I ralher busy pianist Is more con- Evenings onlv: Dav. 37,.JBar.by Rd.. 
Street, Burton-on-Trcnt. n«»ms snlcuo«« for forcing than for the easy W.10. , • ... . . .Individualist’s award for Drums Utt wWch cQmes from thc rJghL undcr. FINEST Console Drum kit. late of 
(Norman Dowson). Hon. mention standing of style: due to lack of reiaxa- Ambrose’s Orchestra, as hc™*
Trumpet (Alfred averace Non and insufficient confidence in him- glitter; full-size Premier Bass DrumThis band of youngsters—its average thc drummcr Is not always too Besson Snare Drum, two tunable 
ago cannot be much more than seven stcady any more than he plays wnh real Tom-toms (both heads tunnhlc). 
teen—owes much to its conductor, h and thc othorwlsc flrst-class bass CCnuinc Zlldiian Cvmbals (six). HI

i obviously muslclanly and dJUgwit I wouW sound more tasteful tn waltzes if jiat Pedal, etc.. £100.—Cattan, 134, 
hearsing of the combination has given It I p]ayed with less embellishment. Barlow Moor-rd.. W. Dldsbury. Man-

’ a creditable polish. mi I Also it must be added that the other- I ehester 20. . -o,,«.«.Also—and hero Is something «hieb J»>• wUe brilliant brass team of two trum- -JOLLEY" TUNABLES, Bass
- bands might advantageously not«—b® >>« ü woulrt be better If they did not ploy Drums. all sizes, latest Style. ad.ll st-
~ not only realised that one of 'S their H! passages quite so loudly. able Hl-hats and all

ot Steady tempo and a good beat Is U Sec "J. FKED manDEBS' SWING- Bongos. Timbales and Rhumba Drums 
divide up a tune correctly mlo phrases, TETTE (ait0/clarinet. piano, guitar, bass. t0 order; repairs at short notice— 
separate the phrase «>«rlr. drums). 120, Woodseats Road. Shot- j0Uey. 176. Gower St.. N.W.l. Eustonmencc each phrase with a gooa aiwa. i _ ., 3520
ho also conducts to achieve this end a I individualists' awards (or: Alto and PREMIER CARLTON and Ludwig 
well as light and shade. clarinet (Stan Vickers). Guitar <Ted Drums Jn stock, hi-hats. M-SP*««;

Among the criticisable Needham), Bass (Joe Quinlan). Drums glant spurs. etc.-^.A.E. for 1 st.
’ not always per L | Ford). Hon. mention for Plano johnnv Prost. 5. Normanton Aye..

1 Wimbledon Park. S.W.19. Wim. 4594.

GUITARISTS ! !
The "Rupertvox" Electro- 
Magnetic Head has arrived. 
COME AHU TXT IT—No obligation. No Irani- 
former! — no Injury to loilrumcnU — perfect 
reproduction — detachable — ftxed 
InttanUncously. £4.12.6 post free. 
DANCE BAND INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS 
24 Bupert Street, London, W.l CERnrd 74B6

tuning. It ®£ays th^especially among the saxes. Also _uie Manders).
trombone’s musicianship seemed hardb whether it cost it the contest It Is 
up to the standard of the rest. difficult to say. but this band (whichOn the credit side however, must be itself Irom th|rd w second
mentioned the tasteful and generally p # the rcpUy lt was permitted 
—————— to undertake for having played first) let

Leeds Music Ltd«in conjunction with Wo World Wide Mucic Co., Lld„ MacMclodl« Lid. a
MURICEETER

PETER MAURICE HITS! —w-www
ALONG THE NAVAJO TRAIL

backed with I’M SO ALL AI.ONE___________
WORLD WIDE HITS!

(WE CAN ALL DO WITH) . .

A LITTLE BIT OF LOVE gimme crack com«
MACMELODIES HITS I backed withI DREAM OF YOU CURLYTOP 

nnrr johnny mdobaONE MEAT BALL AJLICE BLUE BONNET
"CUirrERMS^^^^ Full Orch. TRIO P.CJ.nd „r

:wa part,) 16/-. Exira P C. 13/6. Olber part. 4/- Puno solo
THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co. Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. JMO

Itself down on its waltz.
Its quickstep was a model of wuat a 

small combination should do and how 
to do it. and especially in the replay did 
the outfit show that it could give out at 
fast tempo with a fine drive without in 
any way losing Its poise or concealing 
Its understanding of the swing Idiom 
and all that the term Implies. More
over. except perhaps that tho rhythm 
was a little heavy and so turgid, tne 
band did equally well In Its loxtrot

In the waltz, however, tho alto/clari- 
neti who In the Coxtrot and quickstep 
had shown himself a stylish and tasteful 
soloist on both instruments, revealed that 
ho has not quite sufficient genuine

I “ straight" technique to hold his sus
tained notes perfectly on pitch. In con- 
sequcnco there were times when the 
number sounded a little uncomfortable.

Bert Clegg and his Band, from Mcx- 
borough, were placed third. They won 
Individualists’ awards for Trombone and 
Violin (Harry Hinchcliffe), also hon. 
mentions lor Tenor (Stanley Yairs). 
Trumpet (William Walton), Bass (Berl 
Clete), Drums (Barry Moon).

The Jazz Hounds, from Rotherham 
(fourth), won the individualist’s award 
for Plano (Donald Waterhouse) and an 
hon. mention for Alto (Dun'can Ballan
tine). Eight bands competed.

MOUTHPIECES p"
DICK STABILE ALTO. £5.—Knopf. 

186 King’s Court. Hammersmith. Riv. 
560*6.

WANTED: BRILHART ALTO and 
Tenor M.P.s. sale, or exchange Otto 
Link 4-star Alto and Tenor M.P.S.— 
Halliday. Rialto Ballroom, Long 
Eaton.

EXCHANGE «• p" “°'d
JAZZ COLLECTION for Contax 

camera II or HI.—Lists:- Christopher, 
104 Mount Rd.. Marsden. Hudders
field.___________________________

. DRESSWEAR 6d. per word
FOR SALE, Gent's Dinner Sult, in. 

excellent condition Igood tailor). lit 
man 5 It. 8-9in.. no coupons. £5.— 
Morris. Ley Hill. Chcsham.

PUBLICATIONS C1, l>rrwortl
" HOW TO RUN BAND," 10.000 

words 2/8.—M. Wheeler. 7. Unksvlew, 
N.10. '

HALLS Cd. per word

WANTED to hire for Dcriods. Dance 
Hall situated North of England.—Lee, 
71, Frlargate, Preatoxi.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

£ EACHCHEADWG°R| 15 PLAINLY INDICATED UNDER S
g ENGAG^NT^ UH^R ANY^IhE £

£ NotieosLonandfound,Sal« by Auction, Portonal. Allow (or two extra word, If £ 
£ .j , „°' 11 ro<lul'<!d. and add 1/. lor cost of forwarding ropllot. ££ “X ihk'h.' "°” ’ r’ *h"' ”'•>7 “ made 10 includ° adveriiiem.nl, in tho ■□ 1 PO«IN® i»uo insertion cannot bo guaranteed lor any specific dale. All Small □
a Adve.lnem.nl> mu>; be prepmd and lent to , Cla,,itlod Advt. Dopt., "Tho Melody £

Maker. 57, long Acre. London. W.C.2. TEMple Bar 2468 • ’ ■
. .................................................................................................................. Bassam

LOST 0d. per word

Hohner Accordion, No. 
Î53420. —Any information. please 
notify Police or Hampstead 0226.

BANDS WANTED Gd. per word

NAMED or good-class 7- or 8-piccc 
Band for fortnight. July preferred.— 
Savov Ballroom. Oldham.

PUBLIC NOTICES 9d. per word

.,®P1G,iT0N CORPORATION Invite 
I?n.crj ior leaslnR Aquarium. Forms 
fLmnmr and„Çar,Oculars obtainable 
from Town Clerk. Brighton and 

ln Pla>n envelope endorsed “Tender Ior Brighton 
July*11 U1946 nOt later 10 ttm- on

BANDS VACANT 6d. per word

BANDLEADER, demobbed, invites 
negotiations, pre-war Gaumont, Para
mount, broadcast: references. Press 
material.-—Box 8727. “ M.M."

BERT BLAKE and Band, vacant 
Saturday. June 1. also open for good 
mid-week engagements, own trans
port.—Bert Blake. 37. Leadale Ave., 
Chlngford. E.4. Silverthorn 4062.

STAN DEVENTERS’ Orchestra pre
sented by Frankie Brown, open for 
gigs or perm.—Pinner 3283.

FIRST-CLASS four to eight-piece 
band, terminating contract. New 
Plaza. Aberdeen: go anywhere.—Don 
Kelman. 62. Netherklrkgate. Aberdeen.

STAN FRY and His Band back in 
town. All-Esscx championship winners 
1942/4, S.E. London 1946. will give 
you terrific show.—55, Grenville Gdns., 
Woodford Green. Lar. 2144.

FRED HEDLEY and His Band.—50. 
Lavcnham Rd.. S.W.18. Putney 7643.

JACK HOLMES Dance Orchestras, 
one-night stands, dinner dances, etc. 
- Manager. Frederick Proops. King
ston 8586.

BOB JACKSON and His Band avail
able for first-class engagements.—46, 
Stonelcigh St.. W.ll.

JIVE BOMBERS. 1943 Middlesex, 
1944 East London. 1945 Essex County. 
1946 Southern Counties M.M. Cham
pions. Dances, concerts cabaret.— 
33, Otlev Drive, Ilford, Essex, Valen
tine 5388.

GEORGE KIRCHEL and his Dance 
Orchestra now open to accept flrst- 
class engagements. 9-12 musicians, 
some Saturdays open.—All comms.: 1, 
Lennard Rd.. Croydon. Cro. 5766.

KNOWN BAND available, summer 
season.—Box 8728. “ M.M."

"METEORS," Modern 5-piece out
fit.—L. Fobelets, 28. Swan Rd., Han. 
worth. Middx.

MYRA MORRIS and her Music
Masters of Rhythm, featuring Wally
Scott, vacant May 4 on for stage
shows or 
Scott. 33. 
Middx.

ARTHUR 
personnel.

concerts.—Comms.: Wally
Dryfleld Rd.. Edgware,

RICH Orchestra, flrst-class
__________ available gigs or regular 
engagements. — 80, Liddell Gdns., 
N.W.10. Lad. 1669.

CLIFF ROGERS and His Band, few 
open dates, own transport, amplifica
tion.—'Phone Larkswood 1519.

THE BAND THAT PLAYED fair tho 
Squadronaires and Skyrockets’ dinner 
Is available to you.—Charles Barry 
and His Aristocrats of Rhythm. 55. 
Lucien Rd., S.W.17. Streatham 7804.

THE BLUE WATCH Dance Band, 
modern and Old Time, library, own 
transport and amplifier.—395, Kathe
rine Rd.. E.7. 'Phone Gra. 0684.

THE WESTENDERS Dance Band.— 
Museum 3092.

WELL-KNOWN North London band, 
7 to 10 piece, have vacant dates 
.during summer season.—J. V., Sta. 
7047.

MUSICIANS WANTED Gd. per word

and modern dblg. 
solo Clarinet: also Teifor re-

L°ndon. State age and ex- 
Perience.—Box 8734. "M.M."

Arst-class reader and 
waPted for season.—Apply 

only personally for audition. 8 o’clock 
hS «frE- R!x'rort Lodi?c 
7 VOCALIST and Bass player.

TENOR/QLART. and Drummer, gigs 
or perm., for 7-piece comb.. S.P. S.

to rehearse.—Box vl4V, Mri.bd.
.TRUMPET. otl,er Instrumentalists 
semi-pro. readers, stylists, second 
band.—Ron Davis. 160, Churchill Rd., uneam.

URGENT. Modern style tenor: 
second Alto dblg. Clarinets, also 
VioMns if possible, two rates given.— 
Particulars. Wylie Price, Pier 
Pavilion. Cleethorpes.

WANTED: DRUMMER for small 
dance band, Ilfracombe. 3 hours 
nightJy.-—Manager, Victoria Pavilion. 
Ilfracombe.

WANTED: Electric Guitarist. Vibra
phonist. Trumpet and other Instru
mentalists: exclusive West End perm. 
—Box 8725. " M.M."

WANTED for Midland Palais. 
Saxes/Brass. dblg. preferred.—State 
terms required. Box 8726. " M.M."

WANTED: STYLISH Tenor Sax. 
pref. dblg. Violin, for dance hall. 20 
miles from London. 24 hours weekly. 
—State age. exp. and salary required. 
Advertiser. 4, West Rd., Clapham. 
8. W.4.

WANTED for Band of His Majesty's 
4/7th Royal Dragoon Guards, the fol
lowing instrumentalists:—Flute. Oboe. 
Clarinet. E Flat Sax. Horn. Trom
bone. Bass; exceptional opportunities 
for young men of 18 and over.—Write, 
Bandmaster. 4/7th Roval Dragoon 
Guards. 62nd Training Regt., RA.O.. 
Catterlck. Yorks.

YOUNG MODERN style Trumpet 
and Tenor Sax dblg. Clar. to com
plete swing combination wanted for 
touring production. Long tour, open 
June 24.—Particulars and salary to 
Gerry Hoey, Highfields, Mlddleton-on- 
Sea, Sussex.

11TH HUSSARS has vacancies for 
all wind Instrumentalists. String 
Bass. Plano and Percussion players; 
enllst/transfer. audition arranged.— 
Write to Band President. 11th 
Hussars, 62nd Training Regt. (Recce). 
R.A.C.. Catterlck. Yorks. Vacancies 
for four boys 14 to 17 years. Bassoon. 
Flute preference.

CLERICAL SERVICES £d-p«-»<>'<>
GRANTA BUREAU. Milton Rd., 

Cambridge. First-class cony typing 
duplicating; satisfaction guaranteed.

SITUATIONS VACANT ".porword

FIRST-CLASS Manager/Salesman 
for leading Musical Instrument 
dealers, must have held similar posi
tion previously, capable of demon
strating. good prospects.—Write full 
details and salary required, Box 8729, 
" M.M.’’

MUSIC MERCHANTS, leading Scot
tish House, seek senior salesman.— 
State exp. and salary required, en
closing refs.—Box 8733, " M.M."

i ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
ABLE PIANIST, read. busk.—

Jimmy Pugh. Gre. 0905.
ALTO, TENOR, both doubling, 

readers, experienced, library. — Ux
bridge 1436.

BASSIST, Clubs, Palais, etc., wait
ing call-up. wishes to contact Dance 
Band Leader in H.M.F. (not signing 
on).—Box 8719. "M.M."

BASSIST, vacant dates.—Mai. 3407.
CELLO/ALTO/Bari./Clar., experi

enced all lines, season or permanency, 
flrst-class offers.—Bert Green, 77, 
Wellesley Rd.. Slough, Bucks.

DANCE DRUMMER, Leedy outfit.
: —Pad. 7329. Ring at 6 p.m. any even- 
’ Ing. Thorpe.

DEMOBBED ALTO/CLAR., Tenor/
Clar., Trumpet. Drums, will separate: 
readers. stylists. transport.—Can.
2766. Forev. 44. Hertford Rd., N.2.

DEMOBBED BASSIST dblg. Guitar 
and Sousa, full}' experienced, requires 

> perm, or season. M.U.. no cheap mer
chants.—Sheffield 52274.

DRUMMER. gigs or perm.—J.
Hutchinson. 68. Phyllis Ave., New 
Malden. Surrey.

DRUMMER AVAILABLE. — 33c,
Deacon St.. S.E.17.

DRUMMER, Mal. 2877.
DRUMMER VOCALIST. reader.

Straight. Swing, experienced. Rigs, 
perm.—Layley. 9, Nursery Row, Lon
don. S.E.17.

ELECTRIC GUITAR. Fem. Rhythm, 
read. busk, double piano, gigs or 
perm.—Whi. 0633.

FIRST-CLASS Pianist and Accor
dionist. open dates, known pro.— 
’Phone Larkswood 1519.

FIRST-CLASS Pianlst/Accordionlst 
desires gigs or perm, with seml-pro. 
band.—Box 8721. '* M.M."

HICKS, Tenor Sax/Vlolin. gigs, S/D.
—Wes. 0544.

PIANIST .dblg. Accordion. D/S. re
quires change, good offers only, hotel, 
cafe. South Coast.—Howard. 14. Priory 
Ave.. Hastings. 'Phone 1039.

PIANIST, read. busk, library, mike, 
requires gigs or perm.—Merriman. 3. 
Mansford St., Hackney Rd.. E.2.

PIANIST wants engagements, lib
rary.—Chancery 6221.

PIANIST, read/busk.—Liberty 6450.
PIANIST, read. busk, library — 

Terminus 6014.
PIANO/DRUMS, exp. dance, variety, 

cabaret: * together or separate; gig 
anywhere.—Feltham 3484.

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT. Drummer 
available for a few good engagements. 
—Dave Murray, 54 Thornhill Rd., 
Plymouth. ’Phone 3855.

LIELA ROLAND, ace fem. singer. 
Just arrived from United States, would 
like summer spot.—All comms.: 35. 
Farrer Rd.. Kenton. Middx.

STRING BASS. dblg. guitar, vocals, 
mike equipment, gigs, etc.—Fairlands 
7748.

SWING DRUMMER, just demobbed, 
experienced, requires summer or perm.
—Box 8722. " M.M." I

TENOR CLART.. own mike, fully 
experienced, Straight/Dance, read/ 
busk, demobbed, good gigs only re
quired.—Wil. 1472.

TENOR DBLG. ALTO and Clarinet, 
read, busk, late Raffians.—Harris. 155, 
Upper Tooting Rd., S.W47.

TENOR/CLART.. demobbed, experi
enced, read, busk. Jive, Join S.P. band, 
S. London. 1st or 2nd Tenor.—Tid. 
3906.

TENOR SAX, dblg. Violin, gigs.
perm.—Write, 7. Parkdale Rd.. S.E.18

TENOR VIOLIN/CLAR., eX-H.AJP., 
desires change, exp.. Palais. Hotel. 
Variety, perm. res. pref., good offers. 
—Frank Cullen, 26, Pickering St.. 
Liverpool.

TROMBONE, demobbed R.A.F.. seeks 
engagement.—Doug. Olver. 803. Ful
ham Rd.. S.W.6.

SELMERS offer...
Wide range ot sound, re
conditioned. secondhand 
instruments. All the well- 
known and popular makes.

ALT0SAX0PH0NES('«mir«»£12
TENOR SAXOPHONES „ „ £30

TRUMPETS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £12
CLARINETS Boehm system) £141
GUITARS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £7
ALSO NEW INSTRUMENT CASES 
FOR CLARINET, ALTO & TENOR 
SAXOPHONES • SAX/CLARINET 
COMBINATION CASES • 120 BASS 
PIANO ACCORDION CASES* DRUM 
& BASS CANVAS COVERS NOW 
AVAILABLE — JUST TO HAND.

Write to us to-day, state 
what you want to buy 
and cash limitation, and 
allow us to help you.

Selmer
BRON'S

ORCHESTRAI. SERVICE
ALL THE PUBLISHERS' 

ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST 
COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF ORCHES
TRATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
COMPLETE CATALOGUE SENT ON 

APPLICATION. PRICE Id.
Ordtrt of si- or ovir C.O.D. if deiirrd.
65-59. OXFORD ST.. LONDON, W.l 
T.t.r.GER. 2995. (Entrane. In Soho St.)

LEN WOOD
THE DRUMMERS' PARADISE

S9. FRITH ST., W.l. GER 1386 DRUM SETS from £35 (20 «eta in »took). Ht-hali Krapa cymbal holder», »tick», «part. UB. »fyl® tom-tom*. Cotuole» from £3, trap tray*, ride dram head», test calf, re turned tame day, 36/-. WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE.Write Toor Dram requirement*.
EVERYTHING FOR THE 

MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK White Krapa ML 1 tom-tom, hl-h*L hJ<h «peed pedal, reconditioned u new, £65. Full Hm Ut £30. Hi-hat* from £3. UB. ityle Hi-Hat*£5 15«

ACCESSORIESHl Hat Pedal», nickel with cymbal« .. 15 12 8Snare drum aland», adjnilable, sprayed Hirer 1 10 0 Snare drum atand», adjnitable. licht weicht “Cymbal floor »land*, »prayed silrer.. 1Tunable tom-tom ilanii, rubber crip».adjustable.............. 1
Bm» drum dampen, double type ..

17 8
6Bui dram dampen, Hoxie type ..Bus dram pedals, chrome, lambswool beater 3Bus dram pedals, prafessionallmodel, black and chrome ...... 2

7
ana enrome .. .. ,. .. x 2 0Bui dram pedal«, junior model, »pd. Hirer 12 6Side dram Hick», hickory, per pair .. 7 6S-J- -------- ---- 8 9Anlocrat Hot Snap Suarea.ruit any dram ..

Snare wire, double ItnsUu....... 1Wire bruahes, collapsible, per pair .. 12Wire braihu, metal handle«, Beverley per pair 5Wire brashes, wooden handle«, superior quality, per pair.........Side drum velltims, best quality, 17 Id. .. Jiffy coUapiible sax. itands, alto or tenor .. CoUaprible allo standi, aluminium flnlih.. Selmer trumpet mute, console stands withBowler Hat. ..........
18717 8

2Rudy Hack trampit monlbplccei, Ko.lS ft 17 2 Autocrat, Up moulded trumpet mouth- piece», Ko». 17 & 18.....   1
22 6

FRANCIS,DAY £ HUNTER LT

TRUMPET VACANT, experienced, 
modern, or old-time style.—filbert, 4, 
Chesholm Rd.. London N.lu.

. TRUMPET, thoroughly experienced, 
lead, excellent style, tone and reading, 
open for perm, or gigs, London or 25- 
mile radius.—Box 8723. " M.M."

TRUMPET and Electric Guitar (two 
players), wide experience, gigs or 
perm., car.—North 2540.

TRUMPET, experienced, read/busk. 
—Spillards, Fairlands 8505.

SITUATIONS WANTED ^rword

COPYIST. TRANSPOSITIONS, regu
lar or free-lance, exp.—-Box 8732, 
" M.M."

SECRETARY SHORTHAND TYPIST 
desires post in bandleader's office, or 
agenev in West End.—Box 8724, 
" M.M."

WANTED M-reword

WANTED, RUSSlAN-tvpe Blouses oi 
other Dance Band Uniforms (12 in 
number); must be in new condition. 
Particulars to Box 8696. “ M.M."

2 MIRROR BALLS and 4-1.000 watt 
spot lamps.—Hippodrome, Margate.

NEW BESSON MODELS'

FOR THE DRUMMERBASS DRUM. 28 in. by 12 in.. “Popular” fl a. d.Dance Band Model, white or black ccUuIoie flniib. nickel plated rod* and handle* ...........20 5 0SNARE DRUM. “Popular” model. 14 in. by 5 in., white or black ctllulore flnkb, nickel plated rod* and handles .. 9DRUM PEDAL. “Fraser” lone model foot plate, polished nickel 'DRUM PEDAL. “Popular,” black and nickel, separate heel plate
BESSON, Dept. ’ *c W»c
Charing X Rd., W.C

LARGEST STOCK' 
CALF DRUM AKLEN

THE PERC

DB
L WZ
DRUM*

THE
Arch'

2/

adveriiiem.nl
Adve.lnem.nl


ALEX BURNS LTD. SHAFTESBURY AVE., W.lovm 1.000 INSTRUMENTS STOCKED. State rearirmrnti nod prie. you whh lo PW.. Boosey and Hawkes (New Centory),
sr-“.Dcamau (Super), Norun. bwscj, -TRUMPETSGold Laewered, sllet°.^fJ^°\^^ironri!'BooSTHnw^ (Imperial). Bolton, Benon l^lrnno), Setaer ILori^Arau^ SUJe

X™eNT TAKEN m PART BXCHABGE-KVBBT INSTRUMENT ON 6 DATS' APPRO.
Steel Ebonite, Tenor-Stevo Brodor, ^'^^^^Mo^rieKT-whTte wmp“ Ito», with Up nod eet—Heyworth. Trmlee, yoerilone. Ben Dnvli <«<w>. OttoU^^Tt^etoe^tw"^, Be^Go^^ 00)4001.0« (white eempontlon).

ÇMAPPEUL'S present

AND

WT ‘EEIE BLAME ©Kf MAME
(Both from the Columbia Film “Gilda )  

I CAN’T BEGIN TO TELL YOU 
IT'S A GRAND NIGHT FOR SINGING 
IT MIGHT AS WELL BELSPRING
SOrNEW BOND STREET. LONDON, W.l. (MAYfair 7600)

r—TUTORS & SOLOS—

3 2

3 3

2 8 
2 1 
21

TH LTD
by Victoria HOUSE

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE^-p"-—1 
l^Ye^ 14 S?x s'it?adble?rtcn- 
slon. floating heads, £18: Hi-Hat with 
Cymbals. £6 15s.: Rubber-handle
Brushes. 5/- and 9.- pair: Krupa Cymbal Arms. 18/-: High-speed Pedals, 
£4 15s.: Camrenl 120-bass Accordion. 
£40; silver-plated Trumpet as new. 
£18 also from £16: Simple system 
L.P.’ Clarinets. £13 ¡Philpot Trombone. 
£10* metal Music Stands. 12/6.—:Den 
mark Music Supplies. 7. Denmark St., 
London W.C.2. Temple Bar 1148

CONN ALTO. SJ.. G B. Just over
hauled, metal m.D.. £48.—Hyland. 34. 
Cloisters Ave.. Bromley. Kent. .CONN TENOR. DCrfect condition. 
Eltham 1130 or view.—Cockerham. a. 
Derby Rd.. Watford.CHAS. E. FOOTE. Ltd. (Est. 19-3). 
nffpr«» Drum kits from £28 
Broadvrav Trumpet. £13 10s.; ^UFS~ 
cher Alto. £45; Picrret Alto, suit be- 
trinner £15; Soprani Accordion. 
120/41,' coupler. £32 10s.;.Clars.. Basses, etc., many bargains. 
__1-2, Bridle Lane, W.l.

PAOLI SOPRANI Accordion. 140 X 
41 x 4 3 couplers, fine Artists model, 
case. £90.—Collins. 4. Sunnydenc St.. 

Syp Fa N O™A C C O R DIO N, Scar) a. tLI. 120- 
bass, coupler, as new; what oners. 
Ditchburn. Crescent House, Laken- 
hpfANOUACCbRDION. Hohner Verdi 
IV 120 bass, coupler, almost unused, 
excellent condition. £45. ne“5fst cam' 
—Hayward. 25. Cranmer Rd.. Cam-
brpiAN0 ACCORDION. Hohner Verdi

hauled. £180 or nearest offer.—Curtis. 
"s^^aTu^^^n 120ba» 
coupler. £40.—Homewood. 73. Allenoy 
MSUNGERLAND az. 14 x 11. sKver- glitter* Clom'Tom with cover never 
used. £25.—Freeborn 94 Wgh SL. 
Clieshunt, Herts. Waltham Cross
2581. ____________ ___________

Bldlmenls 01 Modo OÍMfSdB .. BbyUm Sirle Hannow (heUra) • ■ Bbythm Style AnanciuR (Phillips) • • Arroncer Aid ilacata).. ...... .Modero Arrancias 'Skinneri . • • • •Harmony & Orchestration (Lew Slone) .CLARINETSimple System Tutor (Le Thiert) • • Complete Boehm Tutor <D“tar) •• Woody Herman Choros Album Art. Shaw Clarinet Concerto .. ••“ BaebeFs Dream ’ (Goodman) .. u Pa-aninl Caprice XXIV ‘•d-faetAL.^^^ •• ■

2 85 36 33,215.6
2.814 -

2 811 -3 3Conpleto Talor iKilehenl ..The Saxophone (Ben D3vL» . . ■íoboor Hotor Ombri 6^^•• „IHad Yon ” <AI« .jtoorTeMr 3 8SJloAlhim iDoab.Sh« etc.,ADonr 3 3BbX^ 6,odio' *U-lor Allo or Tenor (Fhniipri.. •• Amun H ill O»*
*Ch»“ >« «»

Gemía ” ú'iGDnéílal • - ' ■ • ■ Moaninc U« »«’ •« 030CW> ■ Trampel h»Promp^ßDM 2 D 2/7 3.2 0 9 11.-

GEB. 7. londoH; w.c.2 
nay Saturday

Prints Jo

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE«-’"'«"' r OrchestPatiOnS oi «1"
dltlon.N'case. £M™urt"''14%«’?:\\FAMOUS SWING HITS\ 

H by

38alpark' View1 II ”.CSoutbalL 'Phone: EDITIONS Chas. BENS'
3'SUPER SELMER Baritone V of BRUSSELS 

ass»
TENOR SAX. Buescher, perfect epn- I Played with tremendous success the 

dltlon £50.—Scott. 136. Pams Way. | length and breadth of the Continent. 
Fwell * Surrey 11 SOLE SELLING AGENTS:

BRON’S ORCHESTRAL SERVICEEnglish £16; Clarinet. L I 55/59, Oxford St..W.1 Tel.: GER. 3995
system. £8.--Lines, 8. Houarv rou.. || Lists on application.

CeviBrRAPH0NE. 2) octave. c'?cXj°rk - 
with trunk. £20.—Woiwod. 6n. Rose- , 
dene Gdns.. Ilford Essex.

VIOLIN, excellent condition. 10 gns.—After 7 p.m.: Judd. 30. Birch Tree | 
Ave.. West Wickham. Kent. ..

3-NECK 24-strlng Electric Guitar. “ Bird's E.ve?” maple and rosewood

Är?1» »»ÄÄSi 
Ä »bÄ andDr«^to 
fully appreciate. 'vl'ok packs Into 
several handy cases. £160 or near 
oiler.—Inquiries to Langley. 4 st.
Andrew's Parade.- Clppenham. bucks, i ^STRING BASS by LW. strong

’^Ä^D^T.6^.- Ä- 

Ä& Ähe^M 
against cash.-Accordion Repairers. 
0a. High St.. Barnstaple.____________ I

ACCESSORIES “ R"
rue nmr LARSEN Precision Reed ^er^e’  ̂ '

?°o°ud ÄeSLaS?”^. ^Xd

?U High St.. Potters Bar. Middx.

TROUBLÉS

ENO your
RD

saxophones and clarinetsPAN ¿SERICAS TEK0B. s«WCONN Alto, latest model. SJ.G.B.. r G B.
CONSOLE. Bb.Snr. Hnwrint.BÜISSON C.LA PicroF. Boib=. ln AMPLIFIERSR S. 1'. «It, ooir. Wi” «*«•• ^,„,0 K.C. Mie. «04 sUoLwol M anca•.%.1,0 SELMER OnireenUTmrolen 3, GaiUr '■AC EC, b. ¿¿ L Ireictnc? inpots, dcw -19 1» FDH Electric Hawaiian Gallar, 2 control«, very attractive Onhh. In cave - • 216 »Autocrat Boss Dr==. 26 x IS white. or WoeL 
aXm.' w. Model, '¿««so Dn.». U X 71.black or while • * * . _. •»
H&bH.l MW, 4" J’oHl"b'H.%ed43.01«Mod., ud Iwo # Hijb S¿«d“lss Deuce Ped¿. doobi. £j # post • • •• •• _ * *TUTORS _
phone 11-. Elementary Ciar. (Boehm).Trampci 11 p Roothiovd Trombone 3 3,
tÉWDAVÍ¿pgp».LW., 134. Coring ”n„ nar «663. 

____________________ _________ rrwci'tor the Proprietors, Melody MaKea, LlMno, and Published 
iondon'wc'2.

for orchestrations
AU POPULAR & STANDARD 
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS 

STOCKED
All order, over 5/- sent post poM, 
C.O.D. lists on rocolpt of postcard. 
HARTLEY’S MUSIC STORES 
79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS •Phono: 25505

Tho ordinary covered 3rd is short-lived and rapidly loses lone. Bui Wally Mitchell gets more than 200 hours playing out of the new Primaestro 3rd. From all Music Dealers. Send 4/-for sample string to: British Music Strings Ltd., 150, ShacklcwellLane, E.8
•uà

TRADE ENQUIRIES TO 
REGENT STREET

GUITAR Covered G.3ra

I’D OK TO SET TO®
BACKED WITH THE SENSATIONAL WALTZ HIT

THE MEMORY of A WALTZ
By ROBERT STOLZ

RIGHT IN WITH THE “BEST SELLERS''©©©©9 <s©@© rancfcsi» cm«
NOW READY .’I ,

THE TERRIFIC INSTRUMENTAL HIT!

POMPTON TURNPIKE
Orchestrations 319 Post Free

The most exciting music news in 
years ! The let-up from restric
tions you've been waiting for. 
A home quota—which means 
that you will be free to buy the 
new instrument you’ve dreamed 
of. Soon you will be able to let 
yourself go—but gently—as only 
a limited quantity is available. 
The B. & H. range ready for 
delivery in the near future is:—

alto saxophones
CLARINETS
TRUMPETS

TROMBONES
BASS DRUMS 
SNARE DRUMS

TOM-TOMS
Remcmbes—there aren’t many I

Write, call or telephone for details and prices 

BOOSEY& HAWKES LTD. 
29S. REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l

Langhum 2060
; 8-10. DENMAN ST..LONDON. W.l
1 Qarrnrd 4573
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